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‘TERMS. —$2 per year in advance, 
when not in advance. 

cents per line jor three insertions. | 
One colum per year $00—4 colum $456. 

Z@~Hereafter all subscribers paying 
their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 

BARGAINS! 

BARCAINS! 
A Worsted Jersey (that means made of 

long strand wool) not shoddy, at 98 cla, 

$2.50 

Se] 

BARGAINS! . 
BARGAINS! 

No. 1. 

All Add Merrimac and en Prints for 5 cents 

a rard, usual price, 7 and 8 cents. 
No. 2. 

————— 

No. 8. A plain white India Lawn at 8 cents 

usual price 12¢. 

No. 4. All over Lace net at 3734. 

No. 5. The greatest of all—Men's White Shirts, 

with Linen bosom, reinforced fromt, 

gusseted and finished throughout, at = 

cents. 

Ask your merchant for one, and he wil 

tell you they can not be bought. We 

have them in all sizes, from 13 to 1634. 

Ia embroidered dressgoods, we carry 

India linen, bastiste, chambreys, in 

handsome patert 
———— 

No. 7. Our parasols are models of beauty and 

18, 

low prices 

D. GARMAN & SON. 

ARC ADB. Bellefonte, 1880. 

at very 

BUSH'S 
aR 

"LOCAL ITEMS. 
——Work is plenty at Centre Hall for 

mechanics and laborers, 

Ladies’ best quality hese, solid colors 
only 25 cents—Bee Hive. 

——Improvements are going on at 
Millheim and Coburn. 

Our 49 cent three-button kid gloves 
take the cake—DBee Hive. 

—A3}ov. Carlin smokes 75 cents worth 

of segars a day —the number is six aday. 

Ladies’ pin stripe hose, full, regular 
made, only 20 cents a pair—Bee Hive. 

Editor Ulrich sud bis bride took 
a trip west. Hope they'll bave a pleas. 
ant trip. 

In dress goods and silke we challenge 
comparison in styles and prices—Bee 
Hive. 

——Miss Mary Daocan, of Spring 
Mills, accidentally broke an arm a lew 
days ago. 

~The best and cheapest stock of 
boots and shoes in Bellefonte, at Gras 
ham's shoe store. 
— Rev. Hewitt, eight years pastor of 

the Bellefonte Episcopal charge, goes to 
Nebraska. 
——At last the old Felmlee house has 

got on ita foandation—and all, including 
Aaron Thomas, are glad. 
We are sole agents for Centre county 

for Dr. D, Clain’s corset, the best 50 cent 
corset in the world—Dee Hive. 
—Friday, 1st, had a chilly rain. Sat 

urday and Sunday were cvol. Monday 
started in with a chilly rain. 

—Those who patronize free concerts 
will be pleased to learn that the frogs 
are about to open the season. 

Largest stock of woolens and the best 
of work done in the merchant tailoring | 
departmen' of the Bee Hive. 
—(3ents’ flue calf boots, $2.50; ladies’ 

fine kid shoes, $1.50; children’s shoes 40 | 
cents and up, at Graham's shoe store, 

Advertisements | 

~—=Difiges sells goods cheaper this | 
season than ever before. Go sce for | 
yourself, 
——Mr. F, M. Berkholder and J. Ww. | 

Dashem, of near Centre Iill, gaye our 
sanctum a call, 
~The M. E, Church, at Aaronsburg | 

which was repaired last fall, was re- | 
opened Sunday, 3. 
~The town clock at Aaronsburg has 

been put together and set in motion and 
in the course of a few days will be placed 
in the tower of the church. 
~The mercantile appraiser's list ap- | 

pears in this issue, The appraiser, Mr, | 
1, L. Zerbe, has attended to his duty | 
with that care and correctness which 
characterise any thing he does, and our 
business men can now see how they are 
classified, 

- (G0 to the Philad. Branch for a 
spring overcoat, and you will get it at a 
bargain. Spring suits of every style, and 
cheaper than elsewhere in this state. The 
Philad, Branch is headquarters for bar- 
gains in ready-made clothing, No im- 
positions practiced, 
—Judge A, O, Furst gave Mr, Nelson 

Lucas, county detective, special instruc- 
tions in reference to enforcing the law | 
against selling segars on Sunday, The | 
law prohibits cigar stores, hotels, drog | 
stores, or business places of any kind 
from disposing of segars on Sunday. 

~The Osborne light steel frame | 
Binder, and Osborne Mower, can be 
seen at Peter Hoffer's shed, near the | 
mill, at the railroad station. Mr, Hoffer | 
will keep samples of these celebrated | 
machines at the above place during this | 
season, and farmers are invited to ex- 
s&;ine the sae. 2 apt 
Mr. 15. A.Wentworth, with a foree | 

of millwrights, bas been placed here to | 
set up the machinery in the new roller | 
mill. Mr. Wentworth thoroughly un- | 
derstands bis work and will put the mill 

  

perfect gentlemen, : 

There is room for geome missionary | 
work in Bellefonte, The Walchman in«| 
vires: “Where were the police on | 

Tuesday night, 19 uit., when four or five 
drunken women, one of whom had a lit. 
tie child with her, were making night 
hideous on the lower end of Lamb street, 
between 12 and 1 o'clock 7 
~ Messrs. Bunpell & Aikens have 

a fine brick business block. Mr. Reyo~ 

an improved plan, capable of accommo- 
dating 1000 or 1200 people.— Watchnan. 

~The stone grist~mill of Col. Wm. 
McFarlane, a short distance from Boals- 

old one but in good repair, The suppo- 
sition is that it was set on fire 

the mill, $2500, 

dertown, aged 73 years. He was buried 
on 28 uit. Mr. Emerick died on the old 

ing one of the first farms coltivaied in 
the valley. Rev. J. Brabaker conducted 
the last sad rites, He sleeps with his 
fathers, 

el wo letters, one addressed to Mr, 
Robert Zerby, and one to Mrs, Henry M 

Co., Pa,” are held at Lock Haven post 
office, as there is no such post office. The 

| change of the name of Spring Mills sta- 

office name.   Don’t forget to call on Graham & 
Son, Bellefonte, if you want bargains in 
boots and shoes—goods sold at bottom 
prices, 

— Notice of appeals is published by 
the Commissioners. If you have sny 
rievances now 1s the time to appeal, or 
eep quiet hereafter, 

~—Jacob Ripka is pushing the ne 
house he has contracted to erect at the 
lower end of town, and will soon have it 
on its pins and ander roof. 
we{Oarpenters arrived from Bpring 

Mills on Monday to put up the 
building of Mr. Bartholmew, at the sta- 
tion, for store and dwelling. 

Thousands of suits may be ordered 
by John Bull fromthe Philad. Branch, 
for the Russian war—England buys 
where she can buy cheapest. 
wee Rails were laid from Oak Hall on 
Monday for the extension to Bellefonte 
and we look to an early completion of 
the road to the last named place. 
~The construction train thundered 

passed Centre Hall on Monday morning, 
on its way to the upper end where track- 
laying towards Bellefonte was com- 
menaced. 
—Rev, Land's appointments for next 

Sabbath will be as follows: Services in 
the Loop ¢hurch at 10 a. m. In the Cen- 
tre Hall Ref. church at 2:30, and Sabbath 
school at 1:30 p. m, 

~wsJudge Furst, of Bellefonte; J. P. 
Coburn, Esq, of Aaronsburg, and Mr, 
Wm. Allison, Jr, of Howard, are mem 
bers of the society for the prevention of 
cruelty to ani in Centre county. 

wBEditor Meek, of the Walchman, 
gave our sanctum a call. He is the 
ture of health and is gaining in weight 
which indicates that not all editors grow 
lean from the worry of newspaper | 

~~ Another house has been started on 
its travels—the wagon shop of Mr. Wm. 
Wolf, on Church street, has been 
to the lower end of town and will be fit. 
ted up by Mr. Brisbin for a two-slory 

8 dwe 

well the 

Bourg." he iden posed s condi 
on all gran stained windows 

be nsed with and bars closed at 1 

there, 
all boots or shoes boogh!; and a gnaran- 
tee goes with the goods and money is re- 

| fanded for any article not found as rep- 
resented. 

~The upper end of the Centre Hall 
water works bas been relaid with » larger 
main, and is a decided success as to pres 
sure and greater quantity of water, The 
job was under D. F, Luse's contract. The 
extension to the railroad will be com- 
pleted this week, under D, K. Geiss’ con- 
tract, and parties wanting to build in 
that direction will be sure of a good wa- 
ter supply. . 
—Lowine & Co, leading house for 

ready made clothing, have an immense 
stock of new goods. Go and ses piles of 
coats, pants, vests and shirts, and other 
wear for men and boys and yon will be 
astonished. Bat still more astonishing 
are the low prices and great bargains of- 
fered. There is nothing to match them 
in the entire state and least of all in this 
county. No one purchasing a garment 
there fails to save several dollars in cash, 
or has yet regretted making a purchase 
at the Philad. Branch. 
~The Farmers’ Mills store, under J, 

Dale & Co., has now got under good 
Reatway, and is doing 8 booming busi- 

ness, e store has opened with a com- 
plete assortment of general merchandise 

goods are offered as low as else 
where in the valley. In dress goods they 
have the latest stytes, in groceries the 
best, and offer the highest market price 
in goods for all kinds of produce, The 
new store supplies a long fell want at 
Farmers Mills, and an aj tion of it 
was shown by the band sereneded 
Messrs. Dale & Co. in their new enter 

———— pf ———————— 

Pensoxar~Jacob Reed, one of the 
solid financial men of Haines twp, gave 
the Reporter acall. Mr. J. D. Platt, of 
Georges Yalley, was among our callers 

. DD, La Zarb, one of Mill- 
heim's most useful citizens, honored our 
sanctum with a call, 
A. aS ————— 

HIGH PRICES FOR HORSES. 
The horse sale of Messrs, Brasfield, 

Johnson & Edmondson in Lexington, 
Ky, bad a large attendance of buyers, 
among them Benator Geo, F, Edmunds 
of Vermont. Fifty-nine lots were 
for $21,560, an aYarige of $300 The high- 

Sut DILAS Waa paid by Dr. J. H. Bennett, 
ow oo Lateniite. Belmont. Bteye 

Noumap, a four lal by 
Harold, A.J. Alexander $350 for 
Petree, Onward. R. D, Duran, of 
Sasiion, gan, was a large purchas- 

A   

i white a 

i HEA 

| of Derby and Straw Hats is all 

in first class order, no boubt, as all his | be 
assistants are trained mechanics and | 

! elsewhere 

{ best 

purchased a goodly portionof the burned | 
district known formerly as Btrychnioe | 
Corner, and will at once proceed to erect | 

olks will also rebuild the opera hovse on | 

burg, was destroyed by fire on Weddes- | 
day night of last week. The mill wasan | 

; , Iusur- | 
ance in the Penns Valley company on | 

2 > : : 
—Mr. Daniel Emerick, a respected | 

citizen died at his residence near Soy- | 

homestead, the place of his birth, bes | 

ATER | am - | M 
| tion to Rising Springs causes the misdi- | 
rection—Bpring Mills is is still the post | die. 

~Minglie's shoe store, in the Brock- | 
erhofl house block, continues to take the | 

| lead for first class and honest goods, You | 
never hear any one complain who deals | 3 

Full worth of money is given in | | 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 

Wm, Wolf & Son. — | —— 

We take pleasure in notifying our cus. 

tomers and the public in general that 

we have now received our Spring stock 

of goods, and a finer display has not 

been made for a long time. Our stock 

in every department is as near complete | 

as it can be made and we are 

we can do justice to all who give us a 

fair trial. 

Ladies will find the latest and best 

styles of dress goods at surprisingly low 

prices. All goods are very cheap this 

season and the consumer shall have the 

Our Notion and White Goods 

department is filled with choice selec 

benefit, 

tions, White goods will be more worn 

this season than ever before and we are 

prepared to meet the demand. 

nd colored cash shawls are mere 

| E Hugg, 

Ladies |   
inch worn, We have them very I 

different qualities, from $2 and up. 

Cientlemen will find the 

ment of cassimere suitings ever brought 

to this valley. Suits of beautiful goods 

le to order for from §18 to £30. De- 

fore buying your sumer clothing come | 

and see for vourselves, 

that 

all col 

Cheap straw hats from 

desired—we have irs 

ALN, 

Our shoe stock is complete. Ladies 

will find it 

examine the assor 

1 find a nice dress 
They wil 

shoe for $1.50 and from that up to the 

I Gents will find the 

regular Wankenphast eh 

thi 

Also all grades and prices of othershoes 

All 

shoes guaranteed to be as represented, 

Kid. 3 
renca 

a Py 
Lata £8, hand-1 

st comfortable shoe ever made, m 

Plow shoes and sewed army shoes, 

In short, we shall make every endeay- 

or to please all who favor us with a call, 

Most Respectfully Yours, 
"WM. WOLF & SON. 

Cexree Harr, May 6, '85 

A LITTLE TORNADO. 
Kansas City, April 30. 

in | 

best assort- | 

can 

5 ects. up. | 

4 t 3 advantage to call and 

FILMORE. 

merchant 

FLEMING 

Union Co-operative Co, Lim hits. iP 
J& TE Griest, merchnnts 11 51 

Wm Reside, merchant ! 
FOWLER 

MeCalister & Frick 
GUYER 

M Smith, grocer 
M Rider, merchant 

HOUSERVILLF 

E M Bhuey, merchant 

HOWARD 

B Weber 4 
Jonat! 

mercuani 

1, merchants 

enk, merchant 
A Bel Wives and Linware., 
B Lauth, merchant 
Lucas & Bro, mse 
H A Moore, drugs........ 
& F Kline, merchant. 
Robert Cook, merchant 
James B Antes, merchant... 
A Allison, billiards... 
Geo W Counsll, 

HUBLERBBURG, 

B H Goodhart, merchant 
Yearick Bros, merchants... 
H Brown, merchant 

JULIAN, 

HS Bayre, 
D Irvin, merchant. 
George Sleveus, 
John Parsons, grocer 

LEMONT. 

yvior. drugs 

1 

merchant 

L, hardware 
rrOoet 

tchell & ¢ 

on, merchant 

Our assortment | ; 
i 

and | 

SL 
tment before buying 

Pe k & 
mm Mi 

| : 

® . nL 

M { Holmos, 

EASANT GAP 

distiller 3 Manag . naa 
Jt & Bro, merchants W I oll 

3, erchiatis 

: serchant 

PEXN HALL 

Fisher, merchant 

PHILIPSBURS 

Amspor. Of i 

id FrAn 

iB 

EM ner 
Test Bros, dr 
Rilas Hoes 

, man   A small torna- | 
do passed near Pleasant Hill, Mo, last | ; ; oF 

$i 
Rid, nig unroofing several houses and | J 

blowing down fences. Thirteen ears of a | 
Missouri Pacific freight train were blown | ; 
from the track, Four cars were loaded 
with hogs many of which were killed 

occupants three suffered severe 

At Harrisonville a high wind bruises, 

derailed several freight cars, and at Hel- 
3 $3 3 v 5 wis tie tHe rid - aid Linge, both at “Rising Springs, Centre | don one child was killed and considera 

ble damage done to property. 

CANTILE APPRAISEMENT 
  

The venders of F 
Pristi } 
y, wil 

orelen and Domestic Mereban- 
Jrokers, elo. in Centre 

aks ioe that they are appraised 
classed by the reigued, appraiser of m 

io and other | 200 tax for the year 18 

Jers 

M Musser, merthal 

BOALSBURG 

D C Glogerich, grain and coal 
Thomas F Riley, merchant 
J & J Stuart, merchant... 
George B Jack, merchant... 
N J Ehaw, merchant.....co. 

BLANCHARD 

James A Quigley, merchant... 
A B Freeman, billiards, 
J 1 Kunes, merchant... commis 
W Binger & Co, merchant....... 

BUFFALO RUN 

H K Mattern, merchant... 
BELLEFONTE 

J R Alexsuder, implements. con. 
Buouell & Alkens, musical igs 
E Brown, Jr & CO. BIO0BIY.....onnevonmne 
G 1 Blackford, cigars & tobacco... 
C Strickland, grocery tb 
J Brackbili's Sons, furtiture. 
R B Epangler, furniture . 
V J Batier & U0, grotery ae 
8 & A Loeb, merchants wa 
Joseph Bros & Co, merchants... 
Montgomery & Co, mer. tailors 
J Zeller & Son, drugs... . 
Jus Harris & Co, hardware ¥ 
A C Mingle, boots suid shoes... 
J D Bourbeck, confectionery... 
COG MeMilion, billlards . 
FP Blair, JOSIE. cons iinciiiscinisivsivins 
Graham & Son, boots aud shoes.......... 
J A Harper & Co, merchant... 
I Guggenheimer, leather, otc... 
3 Gasman & Bon, Merchanta........ 

BA a Thane aa 
W T Twitmeyer, stoves and tin... 
¥ 8 Meyers, confectionery. 
Valentives Store Co., Li 
A V Smith, ry. 
MoeCalmeont & Co, coal 
Bechler & Co, grocen 
FP Green, drugs... 
HH Y Stitser, books, 
John Meese, grooery 
Bamuel Lewin, cloth 

or
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Lyon & CO, MeTChRIM, .....c.cnommmrserrim 
¥ ¥ Keichline, billiards, 
C U Hoffer & Co, merehants... 

Harper & Weakley 
w B Schaeffer, boo 

Geo AW, GrOCRTY ooivversnrsen 
Louis Doll, boots and shoes... ... 
Bn % Weaver, tobacco, eto - 

Pe Sie. ath  dusipsisvirl 

Williams & Bro, wall pape, oid ocr 14 
. CIERIE. error ren 
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eersviser immersed 
hha 

a ientetetetal ta a 

Admx., de... 
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Basser, 
Bon, 

vbgianiilisdosmnisriismain, 
Goldsmith Bion AIRE... cisco ne 
Sloger Mfg. Co, sewing machines. 

BENORE. 
Masiery & Gray, merchants... ovine 

COBURN, 
Tramofielsr & Vonada, merchanis., | i 
Sami Grenloger, merchant... rl 
¥ P Barker confectionery... me. 14 
1 J Grenoble, grain and coal... d? 
Wuluner & MB, G0..oonsiinieimssid 
GW Stover Pistiller......... 

CENTRE BILL. 
Michasl UU ohm, merchant.......oonedd 

CENTRE IALL. 

A Dinges herent. {4 
y Aasinen, a | 

Wm. Woir & Fo CNG. 
FARMERS MILLS 
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TORCH chomp vrsrmsss rere Ib 

{ The caboose was overtarne i, and of the | 

{ four 

grocers 
billianie 

errant 

A Mayes, grocer 
} W Wythes, grocer . 

J Mayes confectionery 
BR Griffiths, grooer 

John A MeOmber, billiards 

FINE GLENN 

a R Boak, merchant 

POWELTOS 

Ww J Jarkuon, merchant 

PORT MATILDA 

#8 Miles, merchant 
# BR Pringle dn 
A W Reed, do 

i Chaney & Thompon, mer 

PENNSYLVANIA FURNACE 

A G Ewing. merchant was 
| Cente Mining Co, Lim, merchants 

PINE GROVE MILLS 
i JG Ress, grocer 

H 3 Thompson, merchau 
J 1 Ross, merchant. ....... 

EEBEESDURG. 
CC Losses, merchant... 
Royer 4 Frank, merchants 

ROMOLA 
Wm Robb, merchant 

ROLAND 

Cartin & Co, merchants... 

ROCK BPRINGS, 

Cobeen a4 Bro, merchants 
Gobeen & Bro, merchants 
SPRING MILLe 

G R Bpigelmyer, merchant ‘ . 
GA Runk, grain and cosl.....o..oonnen 
J Long & Pon, merchant 
1 J Grenoble, merchant. ...oviivnss 
Wm or, mire | PA 

SNOW SHOR, 
J I THOMpEon, BIO0Er.....onvrormn 
Jas B Antes, merchant. «uw 
Hoover, Hughes a Co, merchanis.......l2 
E J Walker, billiards and pool 
Anguatos Rhoe, grooer 
Wm M Leather, four and feed 
Wm Graner & Co, merchants, 
T B Budinges, grooet......... 
R J Haynes, Jr, grocer... 
OB Doak a Co, ‘Serchanta, 
Herbert Willlaanis 00% fectioner. 
fturat & Bro, merchants... ws 
Sommerville 4 Co, merchants 
J BEWIng, GPUS. cooiiiveismmencesrvisivurmona 

SANDY RIDGE. 

WR Miller, merchant... ..o.omoiomis 
STORMRIOWN, 

4 Srin, MATERA cum. or 
Tay. a 

Junigta Mestng Oo, Lim... 
TATE COLLEGE, 

MD Sayder, Werthant.. ........ ovoid 
Jad Barat, 

TUSSEYVILLE, 

BM BRE MECH Bl. nie riimansiviiimin] 
WOOUWARD. 

CW Hoserman, tae thant... 
NW Eby, OIE IE... cnmmmmprassssmiiv 

WOLY'S STORE. 

J 8 Emeiiok, me oha aloes 
YVALLER. 

Yer:iok 4 Son merchant... coed 
14 8B B Miller, Merehamt vniiminon i 

WINGATE. 

PB Rnvoer, MOORE mii vse dd 
ZION. 

BY Don nan, MOAR tv oxsuemsce 
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| a8 30 make life a burden, in 
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(From the Indisuapolls Thnes.] 

AN INTERESTING LETTER 

Fron Mr. Harry W. Olmstead, Proof 
reader of the “Times. 

The following letter Is encouraging and worth 
of careful perusal, coming as iL does, from so rail 

able a source, unsolicited. It contains facts of | 
great 1 

f 

valu 
Bi 

Da 
Dear Bir 

DAVID LENE 
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MARRIED, 
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Ruben, son ofJohn 
# Bank, sged 7 
Bi BCIVIODE Were 

residence 

y, wife of 
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je and 
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of Rush, 
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Low nehips of 
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tend the appeal 
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Hexevy Boorza,   op Raw-Bone 
REL TREE. 

A Rexx 
Jy ME SA 

E.~lotters of ad 
UGE the estate of 

of Potter twp. 

ndersigned 

i$ knowing 
celale 10 eke 

having 

¢ same 
gE Claims 
Quly su. 

DASHEN 
REKHOLDER, 

, Centre Hi 

ST . ELMO ROTEL, 

Ne, 817 & B18 
Reduced rates 

traveling public 

} Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
ww $200 per day, The 

‘ will still find ut this Ho. 
tel the same libers! provision for their 
comfort. 1tis located in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and diferent railroad depots, as well 
ae all parts of the city, are ansily accessible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 
doors. [It offers specisl inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
pleasare, 

Your pats Lele roshnr fully solicited, 
JCA. M. Fiui KR, Proprivtor, 
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6% Onl reat 

5% Beans . 
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1.00 
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14 % 

Best Tea 
Bes. RioColfee 

C warts ted Sogar 
HY Rov A " 1.00 
6 * Dilworin's Coffer 1.00 

Callcoes, Musing Sbirtiogs Cloghams, 
&ec, lower than ever, 

» . 

. 

wanna, ¥ smu 

Prodace wanted in 1: change. 

wasmiinsl') 

BANANAS, ORAMIEs, RAISINB 
Flies DATLE, LEMOAS, 

PRUNES CoANUTY, 

CREAM NUTS, 
Al MO LEE 

TiBERTS, 

&o, 
and a new lino of 

FINE CANDIES, 
{JUST OPENED,   

GOLDSMITH 

JUBT LANDED AT THE 

DOK! 
HEAVILY LADENED WITH ALL THE LAY 

EET NOVELTIES OF THE BEASON 

SWARMS , , 2 ox BUZZED 
About us all last week, attracted by our 

elegant display and Sledge- 

— Hammer Bargains. —— 

We want you to continue to come, as  « 

are sure we can suit you 

$i Lidl REIDY Nobody need send to the city, 
to get more fashionable goods 

or Cheaper. 

Inspect our elegant 

Silk Dress Embroideries, 

IN BEVERBAL BHADES 

We keep the best $1 Nlack 
Silk in America. 

BEAUTIFUL HAMBURG EMBROI- 

DERIES, EXQUISITE LACE 

AND WHITE GOODS. 

CHILDREN'S CAPS 

—KID GLOVES— 
IN ALL BHADESR 

ed 
Sa 

Bee Hive 

One Price Stores, 
HIGH BST. BELLEFONTE. 

Reported by Evaxs Enos, Produce Commisio! 
Merchants, No, 56 North Water 8t., Philad 

Butter, Eas, Poultry, Cheese and all kinds of 
Country produce. Quick sales, good prices and 
quick returns 

“4 
“wh Fashionable Hosiery 

  

Puitanmirmis, May € 

BUTTER. 
Penn's, extra, 
Western 

TER 

Creamery 

BOGE 
Penn's, Del and M4, per doe... 

" " bbls 
Western, ex brands OTR 

LIVE POULTRY. 
Fowls, straight, pesrdy.......... 

mixed - 
Western, 

per ib 

straight... 
. wired 
Roosters... wenn bi —-t— 
Ducks 

Turkeys... 
CHOOBE..co cnn rcns suns 

DR 

Turkeys, XM. comin 
choice 

: a 
Chickens, drypicked, extrs.... 

" DOM... cuneie 
medium scalded a 

Ducks, extrs oe 
fair SEIT... 

Gocse, exis... — —— hn —— 

CALVES AND SHEEP. 

Calves, Del & Md, prime wn per ib 
Fair 10 good... omnes 
Common stock... 

Bheep, prime....... wry 
Lamis, extra 
Live Cattle......... 

Hogs, live. CRE Sa 

PIER, AWE csrcmsscsmsssminiasathontaade - 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Apples, Baldwing......cowper bbl 8 08 
Ouious, Pace - os 4 0 

POTATOES, 
Early Rose, cholo...cennn vn 
Burbanks, choloe, w_— 

- Snir... 
Pearl Mammoth... 

NY Fattory, Choo... ssismies 
Olido, fat, fine A ——_——— 

SEEDS, 
TIRothy cinco PEF ba 
Clover........... a Te ib 

"
 

Hides, AB] SD preatameeatt Tb 
Hides, Green, Steer. 

e
e
e
 

o
H
 

«3
 

iard, © 
Tallow, 

- rE SEER 

Honey 16 COMP... comme wim 
Country 
8a Price 

rotry oth, prime... pet 1b 
- 

- 

& 

£ 

6 

i 
5 

at Fubjeet ‘to Market Fluctuations 

MARKETS, 
Philade : 1885. Eabadsinhia, inlay 5, 

Plitde phia 

= 
Corn 
Wheat " 
Oats “ 
Pork i" 1 
Lard te 6.73 

Baworr Way Pam's Broker 
238 bh Bust, 

SPRING MILLS MARKET, 
Wheat 
Whoa Mead er ——————— 

un: shelled, and ears OM ......... 

Eh Bt 

- 

£
8
3
8
3
3
 

28
% 

B
P
G
 
m
B
o
   

f 

~ Me. A, DINGES. 
to 

|  


